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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page 8

Vallez Grabs 'Lineman of the Week'
New Mexico's Emilio Vallez is against the University of Texas
the Western Athletic Conference ~t El Paso last Saturday.
lineman of the week after his ·
Earlier this week Vallez wa:s
r e c o r d-setting performance named player of the week by the

Game in Tempe

Wolfpups to Face Up to ASU Frosh
for Last Victory Bid Saturday_
The UNM freshman football
team will try to end its season on
a winning note when the Wolfpups face the Arizona State Sun
Imps in Tempe Saturday.
It will be the final game of the
year for the Lobo Frosh, wh(} are
still looking for their first victory.
They have lost to New Mexico
State (59-0), Arizona (50-12),
and UTEP frosh (26-21).
The Wolfpups have been plagued with injuries to important
personnel all season and will have
the same problem against the
ASU freshmen Saturday. Game
time is 7:30p.m.
Wolfpup coach Bob McAlister
will take only 25 men to Tempe
for the game because of the large
number of injuries.
Leading the UNM hopes for a
final victory will be quarterback
Larl'Y Maucere, 6-0, 192-pounder
from La Puenta, California.
The remainder of the starting
offensive line-up includes Ran-

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publicn•
tlotis Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED efficiency apartments. New·
1y decorated, near UNM. Tropicnl Arms,
512 Ortiz SE. Under new management.
$85 utilities paid. 256-7842 after 5 p.m.
11/1,2,8,6.
FOR SALE
MUST SELL-1966 BSA Mark II Spitfire
$900. Call 242·6919.
'64 MGB convertible. Lots of extras. Call
242·5333 nfter six or all day Sat. & Sun.
Must sell. $1450. 11/1, 2, 3,6,
1958 FORD V-8. Automatic transmission,

-
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dall Smith and Pat Gallegos at
halfback; Ken Johnson at fullback; Roger Anderson at right
end; Rodney Wallace at right
tackle; Harold Hawkins at right
guard; Jerry Buckner at center;
James Watson at left guard; Robert Hicks at left tackle; and Tom
Johnson at right end.
Last year the Arizona State
frosh defeated the 'Pups 44-12.
Last season the New Mexico
freshmen were 2-2.

sports staff of the New Mexico
Lobo in its weekly award.
Vallez, a top candidate for
post-season honors, put on almost & one-man show against the
Miners. The visitors defeated the
Lobos 75-12, despite the efforts
of Emilio.
·
He caught 17 passes for 247
yards and one touchdown that
went for 78-yards-the longest
in the league this year. Last year
he went 89 yards on a pass reception for the WAC record,
This is the first time this season that New Mexico, now 1-6,
has had a lineman or a back of
the week. Other prime candidates
have been quarterback Terry
Stone, end Ace Hendricks, and
defensive back Joe Casas.
UNM coach Bill Weeks called
the exhibition by Vallez the best
single effort he had ever seen in
his coaching· career. Vallez is a

senior from Belen.
The closest challenger to the
New Mexico receiver was Arizona
State's All-America candidate
Curly Culp, who helped the Sun
Devils almost stun 7th-ranked
Wyoming:

EXICO

LOOK YOUR

BEST!

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

RENT
A
TUX!

Vol. 71

COAT and
TROUSERS

SttiHS'Ht1 Demands

$6.50
COORS FLORAL
·sHOP

COMPLETE
OUTFIT
Includes, shirt
Cummerbund,
Suspenders,
Handkerchief,
Studs, Cull·
links, Tie and

649 Coors Blvd. S.W.
242-9940 - 242-9230
Student prices on corsage•

Bouttonniere,

'

SOUTHWEST

I.FIRST and GOLD
247-4347

f

ONLY $10.00 GIVES YOU ALL THIS
PROTECTION FOR AFULL.YEARI
$500.00

up to

for doctor, hospital, nurse,
X~ray and ambulance expense

PLUS

Legislature
r.

$1,000.00

This truly comprehensive ski accident coverage is yours for. a full year for the extraordinarily low cost of only $10.00. The only
exceptions are: injuries sustained while you
are a member of the Armed Forces or of a
professional team, or while engaged in'intermural or intramural sports; treatment provided or paid for by the U. S. Government;
the cost of eyeglasses, eye examinations or
the fitting of glasses; skijoring while being
pulled by a h(}rse, truck or automobile; air
travel other than as a passenger in a scheduled commercial airliner. The acceptance
of renewal premiums is optional with the
Company.

ENROLL NOW!

'

for loss of life,
limb :or sightl

UNM Federal Work-Study Program
Offers Part-Time Campus Positions

Send only $10.00 for a full year of coverage. Make your check or money order payable to Mutual of Omaha Insurance Com·
pany and mail it along with your applica·
tion to the address shown below.
Additional applications for fellow skiers
may be obtained by writing your Mutual
of Omaha representative.

LOVEABLE, Lit' 'OJ

STORY LADY
LISTEN
DAILY

8:15AM
12:15 PM
5:15PM
10:00 PM

Fifty or 60 jobs-primarily for
typists-are available to UNM
students through the Student Aids
office, Director John McClure said
yesterday.
Applicants must show a financial need for employment to continue their education, McClure
said.
He explained that the program
is financed through the federal
work-study program, and added
that both on-and off-campus jobs
are available througlt · the program.
.
Some UNM academic departments, A 1 b u q u e r q u e Pub~
lie Schools, the' Union cafeteria,
Zimmerman Library, and many

• Covers you while traveling to and from authorized ski
areas ... even as a passenger in a scheduled commercial
airliner!
• Covers you for snow skiing accidentS!
• Even covers you for other accidents occurring in an
authorized ski area!
THIS PROTECTION PAYS ALL THESE CASH BENEFITS!

Doctor-hospital-medical bills - Pays
up to $500.00, over and above the first
$10.00 of expense, for charges actually
made within 52 weeks following the accident. Includes: doctor care - by a
legally qualified physician or surgeon;
nursing care - by a registered graduate nurse (R. N.); hospital expenses;.
X-rays; and the use of an ambulance.

Loss of life, limb or sight- Pays
$1,000.00 for loss of life, for loss of
both feet or both hands, both eyes, one
hand and one foot, one hand and one
eye, or one foot and one eye. Pays
$500.00 for loss of one hand, or one
foot or one eye. These benefits are
payable evert if loss occurs up to 180
days after the accident.
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STREET ADDRESS.
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BENEFICIARY
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Dated at. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ this·----:------day

I

387M App.
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MAIL
TO:

R. C. DAVIDSON AGENCY
610 Gold S.W. 87101
Albuquerque, New Mexico

The
company:, ·.:
That Pays! : •·

MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COM
Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omalia ·' ,. •'

Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska
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Do You Love The Lobo?
.... " .... ...
.
Do You Hale The Lobo?
Could You Care Less Abouf The Lobo? . . . .
......
(Have you ever heard of The Lobo?)
...
..

I
I

BENEFICIARY'S ADDRESS________
--~----~
Are you, to the best of your knowledge, sound physically and free from any physical impairment or deformity? (If not, give

-------·=·

. ...

:

RELATIONSHIP.

Do you understand and agree that no insurance will be effected until the policy is
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Write in '75 words Ol' less your thoughts or feelings about any
of these subjects and you can win tickets to the Williams-Mancini
!i
concert,
Wednesday, Nov, 81 or one of 25 albums by the two
;;!!!
; performers.
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CONTEST RULES

1. O!lcl1 to UNM •tuclcnt~ only,
2. One entry r>cr student.
3 Entries must be received nt Lobo office by 2 p.m., Sundny, Nov. 5,

4. No tncmbcrs of Student PubUcatlons stllfts clh;!ble.
6, Entrlo~ will be judged by Lobo stnfl',
iii G. llcst three cntdes will receive two tickets ench to Willlams-Mancint coneert,
g University Atcnu, Wcdnesdny, Nov. 8. N~xt 25 entries will receive Wlllinms or
B Mrtncinl record nlhums.
7. Winncl's will be nnnounccd in 'Xhc Lobo Mondny, Nov. 6,
8 l'rl~cs must be olnfmcd nt Student Publlcntlona business office (Journttlism
nulldlng) .by 4 p.m. Wcdncsdny, Nov. 8. Unclnimcd prizes will be forfeited.
!!!
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A bill establishing a student
lobby at the state legislature in
Santa Fe was passed by Student
Senate last night.
Senato1· Ron Curry, sponsor of
the bill, and the Senate Steering
Committee, headed by Baker Morrow, drafted the following bill;
"Be it enacted by the Student
Senate of the University of New
Mexico that there shall be established a student lobby for the New
Mexico legislature session of
1968 and subsequent sessions.
"The :P.:Urp,ose . of the student
lobby sha1l be to rept•esent and
advocate the interests of the Associated Students of UNM.
"This lobby shall be composed
of ten Associated Students. One
lobbyist shall be designated as
head lobbyist, and shall direct
the activities of the lobby.
"The head lobbyist shall be ap·
pointed by the ASUNM president.
The remaining lobbyists shall be
jointly appointed by the ASUNM
president and the head lobbyist."
Curry said orientation classes
£or .prospective lobbyists will be
conducted by Bernalillo county
legislators and will begin shortly
after mid-semester.
An act allocating $1500 for finance and operation of the student lobby was referred to Finance Committee.
Four new senators were sworn
into office by Student Court Chief
Justice Bill Pickens. They were
Ray Schowers, Suzanne Ralls,
Butch Whitcher, and Ross Perkal.
The four were elected in a special
Student Senate election on Oct. 23
and will remain in office until December.

Legislative Counsel Harold Lavender Jr. reported that $12,894
had been put into the Associated
Students reserve fund. Lavender
also listed the total cost of Homecoming 1967, excluding the cost
of the Tijuana Brass, as $6979.
'.('om Joule, president of the
New Mexico Association of College Student Governments, named
delegates to the Association convention to be held in Ruidoso Nov.

3-5.
They are Senators Bob Finch,

Lee Martin, Ron Curry, Associat-

ed Students President John Thorson, ASUNM Vice-President Bill
Carr, Rusty Bauman, Cheryl
Hunlow, Jody Hanley, Liz Cooper, and Terry Calvani.
Other Senate action included
passage of an act amending the
ASUNM constitution, allocation
of $501} for activity stickers, and
allocation of $895.25 to the Alert
Center Tete-Lecture series.
·-
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About 86 per cent of voters
said that UNM students> should
not be required to give finan·
cial support to The Juggler in
a KOB-TV viewer poll last
night. Rob Burton, Juggler
editor, said of the results:
"Does this mean that critics
o{ LBJ's war shouldn't be
forced to pay taxes?"
of the news coverage on this matter it's been made to look as if
the :American Legion is leading
this fight. They're not; I am,':.J;e
said.
·
·
Hershel Doyle, adjutant of the
New Mexico American Legion,
has filed a formal complaint
against Burton with pub board
chairman William Huber.
"I'm glad to have tlie support.
I'm glad to have any help I can
get. But it's not a case of the
Legion against the University;
it's myself against the Juggler
editor," O'Donnell said.
"Since I support The Juggler
with my activity fee, I feel that
for it to present views I don't
support is wrong," he said. "I
don't want this type of pUblication to reflect upon me I!.S a
member of this community."
Referring to a Lobo editorial
which criticized him for not taBI;ing to the editor or the Associated · Students president about the
magazine, O'Donnell said: "When
I read the magazine I first went
to (Administrative Vice President) Sherman Smith. He referred me to William Huber,
chairman of pub board, who ex(Continucd on page 2)

..

Mall Designated
New Speech Area
.A new campus f1•ee-speech area
will be inaugurated at 11:30 a.m.
today on the Union Mall near the
bell tower, Associated Students
President John Thorson announced last night.
Representatives of Students for
a Democratic Society are sched·
uled to use the microphones today, Thorson said.
"Some ground rules may have
to be set up in the future t(}
govern use of the free speech
area, but for now it is open to
anyone on a completely informal
basis," he said .
"We have moved the free
speech area outdom·s from the
. Union because there were protests last year that setting up
the microphones in the Union. infringed on students' rights when
they were eating," Thorson said.

.I
I

about this situation even if I have
to go that high.''
:l.!.v
O'Donnell emphasized that he
was acting as a student f1·om
within the University. "Because

SDS Speaks Today

.'..... .. ...

1
I
I

. --~· ~---·~·····----AGE_____
. SE

F'ULL NAME...

other employers have job opportunities in the program, he said.
Other qualifications include
United States citizenship. Exceptions are made for Cuban refugees and foreign students with
immigration visas.
Applicants must also be fulltime students. Twelve hours are
required for undergraduates, and
9 hours for graduate students.
Applicants must also have ac·
ceptable grades.
McClure said that the heaviest
work load allowed is fifteen hours
per week, and the minimum wage
is $1.25 an hour, varying with the
type of work and technical qualifications of the student.

Win Tickets to See
Andy Williams-Henry Manc~ni

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
APPLICATION TO MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY FOR A SKIER'S ACCIDENT POLICY
1
I

!

POET ROBERT BLY looks over a book of his works prior to read·
ing in the Anthropology Lecture HaJJ. last night. The reading drew
, about 151} to hear the Minnesota poet, who edits The Sixties, a quarterly journal. Bly's first book, "Silence in the Snowy Felds," was published in 1962. Since then he has had works published in Paris Review, Hudson Review, Poetry, and other periodicals. (Photo by Pawley).

'Many Typing Jobs Available

This Mutual of Omaha ski accident plan pays these cash benefits
on top of any other coverage you may hav.e•. ·

ll/1, 2, 3, 6.
1966 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible.

'

I

I

power steering & brakes. Good condi-

I

isfactory, O'Donnell said, "I have
to ask for the editor's removal;
there is no other remedy available to me.''
The - pub board cannot censor
the content of any of the four
publications which it publishes,
but it can reprimand, censure, or
remove an editor following a fornml hearing.
"I think that when some of the
legislators in Santa Fe see the
magazine thP.y're going to start
wondering just what's going on
down here," O'Donnell said. "And
come hell Ol' high watet• I intend
to see that something is done

i'
I'

$10.00

· ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8219

es

'.

In· Juggler; Will 'Keep Going;

I

up to

• 26
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tion. $395,00. Call after 6 p.m. 242-5550.

Excellent condition. New tires, white
walls, radio & heater. Good top & many
extras. See and make offer. Phone 2981636. 11/1, 2, 3, 6.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243-0588.
WANTED: Typing. Term papers, theses,
dissertations. References. Phone 242-2495.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
dontt have them, then you don't want
them. Send for samples. and list. MA·
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
NEED bread? Distribute Psychedelic pos•
ters, etc. Write to The Joyce Co. Ltd.,
734 Bay St., San Francisco, Calif. 94109
6t.

Thursday, November 2, 1967

DR. JOYCE BIWTHERS, noted woman psychologist, will appear in
the Concert Hall Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. as part of this year's Associated
Students Lecture Series. Dr. Brothers, a graduate of Cornell University, is a regular guest on the Johnny Carson "Tonight" show, a frequent visitor on the Goodson-Todntan panel shows, and on the Art
Linkletter program.
.
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Thursday, November 2, 1967

l-libben Professor of Month
Dr. Frank C. Hibben, professor
of anthropology and director of
the UNM anthropology museum, ·
has been selected Professor of the
Month by Las Campanas, junior
women's honorary.
Selected on the basis of interest in his students, Dr. Hibben is noted for
his excellent presentation of materials and his
outstanding contributions to the
University.
Dr. Hibben recei}'!d his bachelol' s" degree in
art and archaeDr. Hibben
ology from Princeton University,

his master's degree in zoology
from UNM, and his doctorate
from Harva1·d University.
Throughout his career Dr, Hibben has pursued his interest; in
anthropology and archaeology on
a world-wide scale, His travels
have taken him from the Rio
Rancho Estates west of Albuquerque, where he is currently investigating a site of ancient Folsom
man, to the primitive areas of
Madagascar. He has become an
enthusiastic and widely acclaimed big-game hunter.
He is an adv;isor on anthropology to the State Department and
bas traveled >'tidely in his work

Juggler •••
(Continued from page 1)
plained what action I could take."
"Regardless of how the board
solves this program I don't want
to see something like this happen again," O'Donnell said. "I
objected to the entire publication from cover to cover. What I
want is for the board to come up
with a sensible editor who will
be :re.sponsible to every student at
UNM."
"The line between use and
abuse of freedom of the p:ress is
ve;ry fine," O'Donnell said. "The
reason I'm drawing it is because
of the principle of money. My
monetary support implies that I
also support the magazine ideologically. This isn't true and this
is what I base my protest on," he
said.
William Huber, publications
board chairman, said last night
that so far four formal complaints against Burton had been
filed. The complaints will present
their preliminary arguments at
next Monday night's pub board
meeting. Following this, the board
will decide whether the evidence
warrants a formal hearing.
If the board decides to hold a
:formal bearing it 'Will then have
to call a special meeting after
~rties in the complaint have
time to prepare written charges
and :rebuttal. At the end of a
formal hearing the board may
decide to take no action or to reprimand, censure, or dismiss an
editor.

Anthro Club
The Anthropology Club will
meet tonight at 'i:30 p.m. in Room
40 of the anthropology building
to elect officers and plan a pro·
gram for the following year.

for the federal government. In
addition he is chairman of the
New Mexico Fish and Wildlife
Commission and is responsible
for the importation of several
rare varieties of big game into
New Mexico.
i> " •
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Conser~ation ;t~l~ i ~
'

.~:?~;1·~·.

To Be.Hel.di:f()day
A "conservation round table"
begins today and will continue to
meet in the Union on alternate
Thursdays.. The biology department is sponsoring the cafeterialunch session in room 231 in the
Union at 11:30 a.m.
The speakers will include lead:
ers from the Forest Service and
other conservation groups, many
with conflicting views on conservation issues. Tbe meetings are
open to interested persons.

Original Graphics
Will Be Exhibited

ENIIRE OUTFIT
Includes Shirl, Cummer·
bund, suspenders,
Handkerdlief, Studs,
Cufflinks, Tie and
i!outonniere. $1 0.00
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lll LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING SERVICE
Under New Ownership

24 Hr. Service when Requested
COAT and
TROUSERS

e

Shirts Finished
To Please You

$6.50

/,,.,.
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Let 111 Do It,
and save money
with Discount Card

Your Laundry?

All Types of
Dry Cleaning

"If your clothes are becoming to you, they should
be corning to us."

s~
FIRST and GOLD
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7 ~ENTS TUXEDOS
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Original graphics by Picasso,
Louis Vrattos
Chaga)l, Renoir, Cezanne, Dali,
Miro, and Vasarely are among
, , , , . . Jeweler$ ~:·~
,the 4,00 ~drj.{~~ o~ :~J.Jt!' fl~t¢~!
i :l! : . ·· ~ " .
showing an dille' Urlwh S· B'a:1lroom • : ' : ' . · l:xpert orl SwiSS" ol'ld
gallery.: ' · ·
·
American Watches
· , The exhibition will be in place
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov.
WATCHES·· GIFTS
1-2, from 10 a.m. until '1 p.m. each
DIAMONDS
day.
Currently on a tour of college
and university campuses, the collection was prepared by London
Grafica Arts, an affiliate of major

Oe~-, SlmtqrLb.

__...,.c;;;"""

DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS & FACULTY

; I

-·.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
galleries in London, New York,
and Detroit. It contains items
ranging in price from $10 to
$3,000.
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111 Harvard SE

247-<1347

Hughes announces new
openings on the

TECHNICAL STAFF.
"The only cats worth anything are
the cats who take chances. Sometimes
I play things I never heard myself.n
•

--Thelonious Monk

.,"Don't keep forever on the
public road, going only where others
have gone. Leave the beaten track
occasionally and dive into the
woods. You'll be certain to find
something you have never seen before."
•

--Alexander Graham Bell

Young Republicans
The UNM Young Republicans
will meet today at '7:30 p.m. in
room 253 of the Union. L. A.
"Skeet'' McCulloch Jr., legal
counsel for the state Department
of Revenue, will speak on the
Young Republicans as a. political
action group. All interested persons are invited to attend. An informal question-answer period
will follow the talk.

Chess Tournament

-A chess tournament, sponsored
by the Union Games Area, will
be held today at '7 p.m. in the
Union. Results of this tournament
will partly determine participants
in interscholastic tournaments. All
interested UNM students are invited to attend.

MOTORCYCLES
GO WITH THE LEADER

.

GO
TRIUMPH
200 C.C •• TO 650 C.C.

i.

I
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Assignments exist for Engineers
graduating in 1967 with B.S.,
M.S. and Ph.D degrees in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
HUGHeS-FUllERTON Engineering
laboratories assignments range from
research to hardware development
and operational support of products
and systems in the field. Our current
activities involve the advanced technologies of phased-array frequencyscanning radar systems, real-time
general purpose computers, displays,
dolo processing, satellite and surface
communications systems, surface-toair missile systems, and tactical air
weapons command/control systems.
For additional informolian an the
opportunities offered at HUGHESFULLERTON in Southern Californiaand to arrange far a personal interview with our Staff representatives,
please contact your College Placement Office or write: Mr. D. K. Horton,
Supervisor, Professional Staffing,
HUGHES-FULlERTON, P. 0. Box
3310, Fullerton, California 92634.

IWOFOR.SPORF
331·333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E.

PHONE 265-6531

An equal opportunity employer- M & F I U.S. citizenship is required

To communicate is the. beginning· of understanding

r-----------~------,

i HUGHES!
L------------------J

HUGHES

FORMERLY CUSHMAN MOTORS

(

On-campus .interviews
November 16
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Probably the most spectacular
·version of racism is the violent
kind. It can be used by all ethnic
groups and can be directed towards those members of your
ethnic group who don't go along
with your moral degeneracy.
Among whites, violence is mostly
used by those red-necked cretins
who feel that the way to prove
white supremacy is to run around
in bedsheets torturing "niggers.''
~hese whites prove their manhood by bombing churches, rap-

I
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Dear Editor:
The October 23 Lobo article,
"New U. PE Course Planned,"
was likely to create misimpressions, partly because of the badly chosen title, partly due to the
imprecise paraphrasing,
and
pa1·tly on account of its abstract
nature.
r A
few faculty and students
have been discussing ways in
which formal study about current personal and community
health issues could be made available to more university students.
We are at a very preliminary
stage in these discussions, and
any notion that a specific kind of
course (e.g. two semester hours,
pass-fail option, elective in lieu
of two physical activity courses,
etc.) is planned should be disspelled.
The variety of possibilities
which have been mentioned is
wide. The discussions were started as a result of Professor Mercedes Gugisberg's interest in an
Albuquerque Journal report of
John Thorson's recent State of
t~ Campus speech.
E. G. Belzer, Jr.

Demonstrations May
Desttoy Order
Dear Editor:
In reference to a Lobo article
on the Washington peace demonstartion I would like to offer a
few comments.
Aside from the fact that the
military police at the Pentagon
may have been protecting sensi·
tive militat'Y secrets that would
be very dangerous in the wrong
hands I would still favor their
performance on one more ac.count. In a way it seems that the
trend toward civil disobedience
is getting out of hand. In the
nifine of democracy these crowds
gather, disrupt order, and resort
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·n
side.r th~ b:;~s~ "of the, pphi~ :w}iit~ ' ;
liberat :Ife:~ohtribilMs 'to th~ 1 Ur7 . ; :
.•"•
ban Le!lg¥e '.and' }h~ _Nt\-.ACP, ,He,
••
l 1: 1.·I·:it 1.,, •·. :f ;• ·, t& • '· · 10,
j
i~ hordfie,d. ~t ~lie 'r\wlst· acts of ·
•
1
his .Ies;s~ so,P,histJ~~te~, ~~o~~~rs. '
The T~o. Faces
He IS all 1 fqr ,open hop.SI.'\g-:-;ex•••
cept in h1s ~eighborqoo:drprices
Bob McNamara
•"
The Negro*is not blemish-free, would go .down, you know,.
•
Do
Bobby
Kennedy's'
children
•
•
however. The twin black Adolph
~r
CARL
T.
ROWAN
•
go
to
integrated
schools?
When
;Hitlers, Stokely Carmichael and
"
'
Rap Brown, feel the way to prove Dean Rusk's daughter married a · ·
·OKLAHOMA CITY ·Okla.-The man they all want to know about
:
black superiority is to be ~ore Negro, he offered to resign. What
:
violent than Honkey, as if oru- in God's name for? Was be is Robert Strange M~Nama~a, ex-captain of industry,, c~mputerized
at
the
militant
ashamed?
Look
brain,
and
wagerer
of
a
worr1some
war.
.
.
.
.
•
tality were a virtue. The looting,
Negroes-do
they
want
integraBusinessmen
in
Illinois
and
teachers
in
Oklahoma
all
want
to
know
:
burning, and killing of the De- tion? No, they want segregation,
if the man who plays, the role of Secretary of Defense is the real Bob
..
troits and Newarks give these
black barbarians the same thrill
* ., ···
McNamara.
:
as church-bombing gives the KKK
Consider the Department of
Merely asking the question reveals their doubt-and it is justified
;
pre-hominids.
Health, Education, and Welfare. doubt. For all who have served with and around this man, whose
•
They forced UNM to send in the closeness to President Johnson is such that he might well -determine
"
And in the Southwest our own racial background. of its students. the nation's destiny, know that the real McNamara is not necessarily
:
racis~, Reies T!jerina, tries to ~urn
Does your ethnic background dethe
one
who
speaks
for
the
administration.
·
•
•
Spamsh"Ame~JCan.s on the ?rmgtermine some quality you should
* * *
:
os and on grmg01zed Span1sh as have as a student 'I
Defense Secretary McNamara gave a speech announcing that the
~
he did at Tierr~ Amarilla and in J ~ 0Ul:.f.1"ob!em is that Americans
:,
the Carson Natwnal Forast.
, j'lthink:; ~merica is made up of United States would spend $5 billion to build a "thin" anti-ballistics
missile
(ABM)
system.
But
he
was
merely
protecting
a
Pre.si,~ent who
:
* * *
', .. ·it whites, Negroes, Jews, Spanish- is in deep political trouble.' ·
•
However imposing these
Americans, Indians, Orientals,
Another
Bob
McNamara
has
long
believed
and
argued
privately
~
mented acts may seem, a more IHottentots, Arabs, etc., etc. But
such an "anti-missile" missile system increases rather than les:
sinister form of racism haunts I got news for you, baby, there that
•
sens the danger to the United States. And no defense secretary ever
America-the racism· of the by- ain't no niggers, honkeys, kikes, gave a more eloquent speech in contradiction of a policy decision)1e __,..1
pocrite (which most likely is the spies, injuns, or japs-there's was announcing that McNamara did on the ABM.
·
,, ·
•
racism you subscribe to). Con- only people, baby, only people.
McNamara is a riddle even to his top associates in government.
"You see him socially, and he can be as pleasant a human being as
you'd ever want to meet," one senior U.S. diplomat 'Said to me recently, "but in official meetings he can be the most pig-headed S.O.B. wh()
ever breathed."

[he Rowan Column

l

.

.'

.· .

EDITOR

to low name-calling with placards.
Such action, if condoned, could
eventually destroy our system of
Jaw and courts. We've had riots
in almost every major city in
the country-instigated in part,
I believe, by condoning actions
such as those of the Washington
crowd. If a flower person gets hit
over the head with a "billy club
I have little sympathy for him,
The United States has courts
where questions of race, the draft,
etc. can be aired in an orderly, intelligent manner. Mob actions can
do nothing but destroy this system.
If these people consider themselves intellects why don't they
I>ick up a pen and try to prove
it that way? Certainly using the
base method of name-calling, collecting money for the North Vietnamese Liberation Front (maybe
Johnson won't get that money,
but it may pay to fill some American's guts with Russian lead),
and storming police lines is
neither a measure of dignity nor
of inte11igence.
Dale W. Christian

:

~ ;~:, . .::::::oy·::'.:

students to seek possible employmel)t with this company. This
is not denying anyone's right of
"protest and criticism," but
rather it is an opportunity for
certain students to take advantage
of one of the benefits offered
them. If the said committee dislikes a specific company's policies, that is their right. ·However,
if I, as a student with equal sta"'
tus, wish to listen to Dow, those
McNamara's hard-nosed tactics in halting some of the colossal waste
who oppose have no right to stop and divisive bickering in the Defense Department, and his public· es- ·
me.
pousal of an increasingly unpopular war in Southeast Asia, have .Bl~"
The Placement Center is for most blinded the public to the fact that there is a Bob McNamara who
the students' benefit. It a11ows is a humanitarian, an egghead, an integrationist, an ideas-before-arms
them to seek employment with a man, a butter-ahead-of-guns idealist.
minimum of inconvenience. It
When the final history of this epoch in America's history is writseems to me that bringing any ten, they may or may not ca11 it "McNamara's war." But historians
company to this center is not surely will note the personal tragedy of a man of many remarkable
stepping on any students' rights qualities having his reputation made by a war that undid him in a
(if it is, then please tell me way that the knife-throwers of industry never thought possible.
which specific rights are being
"'
"'
violated).
At great personal sacrifice, McNamara left the presidency of the
As an analogy, if a speaker Ford Motor Co. expecting to serve his country for a few years. He
from the Communist Party were would bring the "cost accounting'' and "systems analysi'S" techniques
on campus, I am sure that the of modern industry to government (at ·a personal Joss of perhaps a
committee would agree with me million dollars in salary and bonuses) and walk out to the applause
that he has the right to present of the taxpayers.
his views to the students. This is
But Southeast Asia engulfed him.
often referred to as academic
Today McNamara stands in political and military quicksand, slowly
freedom. Therefore l~t us, as .stu- sinking to the cries of the curious in Los Angeles and Scottsbluff,
dents in an academic institution, Nebr., who ask:
Dow Reps Should Appear
"What kind of man was ••• I mean, is McNamara?"
apply this principle to any comDear Editor:
pany which wishes to appear on
As many people know, the pres- · campus, whether we agree with
ence of Dow Chemical Co. repre- its policies or not.
sentatives on campus Nov. 7 and
Name Withheld by Request
8 will be opposed by the Committee Against Dow and Napalm.
THURSDAY-CPA Exams: Union 250
FRIDAY-CPA Exams: Union 250 A·E:
A-E; 8 a.m.·
8 a.m.
This group has the right to proNational Association at Foreign Stu.
Biology Department-Local ConservationJuggler Thanks Legion
test (peacefully), and openly critdent Aifnirs Conference; Union Theater;
ists; Union 231 D-E; 11 :30 a.m.
8 a.m.
icize. However, their arguments
Student Standard• Committee: Union
Nlll Chapter American .Association of
253: 4 p.m.
for doing so seem not only to be Dear Editor:
CoJiegiate Rcldetrars and Admissions omMortar Boord: Union 250 E: G p.m.
cera: Union 231 D·E: 9 a.m.
abandoning several academic prinWe, the undersigned members
NAFSA l.uneh•"'n: Union N Dalh."oom ;
Spurs
;
Union
250
C;
6
p.m.
ciples, but they also fail to recog·
12 N.
AJ!OWA · Pledges : Union 250 D : 6 :30
of
The
Juggler
staff,
would
like
nize the rights of others. This is
NMCAACRAO Luncheon: Union 139
p.m.
E&W; 12 N.
apparent in tbe handbills and in to heartily thank the American
Christian Scipnce Or~>:anizntion ; Union
NAFSA Conference; Union Council
'II'.
letters to The Lobo, (Monday, Legion for its hearty boost to 231 A: 7 p.m.
Room, 231 A,B,C: 3 p.m.
·
UNM
!ntramural
Che~~s Tourntuncnt;
Oct. 30), both issued by the above our sales.
Sigma Xi; Union 139 E&W: 6.:30 p.m.
. Union 260 A-D.
Latin American Desk: Uniilll. 250 O·ll :
Alpha Phi Omegn; Union 231 E; 7 :liD
committee.
6:45p.m.
We hope we can do them a p.m.
.
APOWA: Union 281 D; 7 :80 p.m.
Dow Chemical, by interviewing favor some time.
Foreign Film: "Tho ScVcmth Seal" :
Dames Club: Union 231 C: 7 :30 p.m.
Union Theater; 7,. 10 p.m. ; students 50c.
interested students, is more or
Student. Educntion As!lociation ; Union
llahn'i: Union 231 D, 8 p.m.
Stephen M. Part
231 B : 7 :30 p.m.
less presenting its point of view,
Department of Architecture :Lecture
:English
Department
Po~try Rending:
Series: John B. Jackson, "Road Archltec·
and it is the right of concerned
Gloria Lynn Frym Union 120 : S p.m.
ture" : Kiva; '8 p.m.
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THE WARSAW .. QUINTET
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Quintet (1952) - Bracewicz

J.

·:·':'"·~uintet in E Flat Major, Op. 44- Schumann

..........

Quintet in F Minor, Op.· 34- Brahms
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Viet Cong are grass-root South
Vietnamese who want Viet Nam
1 £or the Vietnamese. They are first
and foremost nationalists. Not
all are communists. Communism
Vietnamese-style may or may not
be the result. That is their choice.
The former military junta that
ruled under Ky was mostly composed of men who fought for the
French against their own people.
Fine patriots indeed.
Yes, it is essential that Dow be
protested strongly. Their napalm
has killed thousands of innocent .
civilians. Genocide is being wageil~'
in Viet Nam. At this rate, tliere' !''
will be no one to "liberate." And'' 1 I •;
what about American soldiers n t
that are killed by napalm? And ' •·'
what about the university being
outside of "The Establishment"
in. order to criticize ?
The demonstration is a must
for all people who can not live
with their consciences anymore.
The hostile reaction here makes
us seem to be the only people in
the world opposed to the war, the
use of napalm, or war-supporting
industries coming to universities
to recruit. Nothing could be farther from the truth.
The Committee Against
Dow and Napalm

Subversion: the U.S.
Dear Editor:
Well, I'll be go to hell if we
haven't got a grown-up college
senior dissenting against one of
the basic freedoms: freedom of
thought. That Mr. O'DonneU
ought to be reported to the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (chuckle), I'll bet you he
doesn't know what subversion
means. It's defined as "utter ruin ·
and destruction." If this great
country of ours isn't utterly ruining and destroying herself over
there in Viet Nam, I'm not Irish.
My brother fought his year in
Viet Nam. He came back with a
D.F.C. and the rank of major.
Know what he says, Mr. O'Don-

to the trim tapered look of
astute traditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines ... the
exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar
... a seven-button front ... classic shirtmanship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis·
tinctive stripings -on a host of handsome
fabrics.

The Forum

AVAILABLE AT

PUIRI:ST® button-down

Lobo Varsity Shop
2120 Central, S.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.

BERMUDAS---SURFERS---SHORTS---SKIRTS
Skirt Suits---CAPRIS---BLOUSES---Siack Suits

OTHING OVER $4ao---.
PRICED FROM $1.00 TO $4.00
No Carrying

P, S. Attention College Bands, Combos, Vocal Groups. Don't
forget the National Championships nt the 1968 Intercollegiate
Jnz~ Festival sponsored by TWA. For information write: IJF,
Box 246, Miami Bench, Florida 33139.

Charge~

on Lay-Aways

NOW 4 STORES
Store No. 1-1441A Eubank N.E.-Princess Jeanne ShoppillfJ Center
Store No. 2-1720-A Brid9e St. S.W._;GoH Plaza Center
Store No. 3--4210 4th St. N.W.
Store No. 4-3901 Central Ave. N.E.

* Ample Free Parking at All

Stores.

*

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 AM to 6 PM

...the all-jet airline

...

.,

Paufioi S

He has command
of a 17~-jet fleet and
the whole world of
TWA. He's waiting
to set you up for an
adventure-any place
in the U.S., Europe, Asia or Africa.
If you're shopping for facts and figures
or a 50/50 Club card, good for half fare
travel in the U.S., he's the man to see.
You know what they say about all work
and no play. So call Joe at 242-5540. And
start packing.

$Scr~l~c mat•k awned

I

:~n the QIA'let him get knocked

The Forum, an organization devoted to the debate of current
campus issues, will meet Monday,
Nov. 6, at 4 p.m. in the Honors
Center for a general business session. All students are invited to
attend and sug~est future topics
for discussion.

JOSEPH ALARID
tI

. I

:~!-~i:f!:/~~·i!;~~ ~:rb~d ~h~~

t .}

' " '·"' · ' "

* * *

I am inclined to believe that the real McNamara is. the charming
social companion who displays just enough arrogance .or aloofness to
cover up a basic shyness.
The real McNamara is the man who agonizes over the pathetic
deficiencies of the public schools in Washington, D.C., who infuriates
the landlords of metropolitan :Washington because it grieves him to
see Negro Gis who bleed and die in Viet Nam unable to get housing
in their homeland; who tells American editors that our security rests
not on missiles and bombs, but on the development of the world's poor
nations; and who teJls the Veterans of Foreign Wars that American
· security is endangered by the fact that we have 32 million poor people in our midst.

..... : 1: .

Welcome
to the world of
Trans World Ab·lines'
I

Nil•.·~~

nell? He says Viet N am is a nocontest cul-de-sac; an unrewarding mess. He puts it on a level
with genocide.
He who does not enjoy The
Juggler should cut baby teeth on
Mad.
Pat 'Murphy

:-. ~·.·, .C
0 NCE.•"R.T. ..• ·H
·A.·.· ·L·l·
···· :~:re:ae w~~~.r.n';}l:~)i:r:hift
·
,t
.

Ae- .

IN lt-15 GROlli\\D vVrrt-4 YOUR
H~E:~, rl-le:t-.1 ~fMIDTt-leBAt..L.LJP!
•• ITS cAGIE:R To l<ICK •

t.

.
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i
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the co11centrated efforts is from
Dear Editor:
s, we'd• like~ h~: teli :friends :and: · 9 t~.m. to 12 noon on both days.
Conc,erliiftg;the; planned; protest : ; enemi~:s; ;a;li~e; ;t}l~t~; ~qe; ;tjmjl· for . . . In retort to the Committee for
•
, :~ .
• • ' • · • 'Do?' ~nd Nap~lm's char~es that
"' ,. ·.• " i
j 1'
')
,
t1
, AJV"er1ca~ ,sol<lillr~ ,ar~ bem~g hurt
~,
11 J • f r ( I I 1 : J [ • .
by1 bo!llb!> Nul j:,~lll'b;oo .st1cks, it .
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Racism in America

ing colored women, caatrating
colol.'ed inen, and "coon" hunting.
· These po' whites feel the only
way to protect their low socioeconomic po;:;ition i!l to stomp the
superior·(to them he is) Negro.

LETTERS
PE Course Only In
Planning Stage

I

•

Bema
By DAVID FOREMAN
A specter is hallnting America ·
-the specter of racism. All across .
our great land radsm is rearing ·
its ugly head in a fashion mpre •
vicious and sinister than ever before.
This new racism is running
rampant in various forms today.
It is present in aJI of Ameriqa's .
ethl!'ic groups-white, Negro,
Spanish-American, etc. It is found
in all political persuasions and
social standings, The overwhelming majority of Americans is infected with this cancer of the
soul.

.,_

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Think of us first';

••elusively by 'l'l'RilS World Airlines, Inc.

•

•

-
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r NEW MEXIe:O• LOBO

The Sporting Life
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Lobo Sports Editor

NEW.M!EXIeO·LOBO

.
reSISt.

lell, the number one and three
pass :receive:rs; and Joe Casas
the leading kick-off retu:rn man'
UNM seems like a pretty rugged
bunch.
!'fo such game is planned :tor
this year, But all once-loyal Lobo
fans should not forget that any
team that could qualify for a postseason game couldn't be all bad,

..

'

Pl'Jrh~ps
what this country
1 ~ _~ post-season football
ga~e p1ttmg the two most nn-

beh~vable

teams in the land
agamst one another.
'l'he first such bowl game would
have to be held at the conclusion
of the 1967 campaign so that the
~o~os .would be assured of an
mv1tat10n to play.
Hopefully, 1967 would be the
only year the Lobos could qualify
~or the dubious honor of playing
m the unusual contest.

* * *

'l'he UNM footballers could
probably. qualify in two separate
wa~s this year. First off, any
m.aJor college team that is 1-9 or
Wins ?nly six games in three
years IS bound to be unusual.
But even more unbelievable, is
t~e lengths to which any strongWilled Lobo football player will
go to lose: When you look at the
Ne": ~ex1~o team and individual
statistics 1t seems the Lobos almost have to practice losing.

* * *

Take this week for example
'l'he ~ olfpack has the leading
offensive yardage-gainer in the

nation and the top passer as
well as the top kick-off :return
man and . two of the best three
pass recmvers.
Yet the Lobos have won only
one game thia year and haven't
even scared anyone els~. Last
week New Mexico piled up ovel'
400 Yards of total offense against
the University of 'l'exas at El
Pa.so and. still managed only 12
pomts while the 'l'exans scored 75
So the qualifications for th~
Lobos to play in such a post-season game are well-founded. But
who could the mighty foe be?
It would be most difficult to
find any major college team that
could meet the high-or lowstatndar~s . set by the Lobos to
an mVJte.if such a t
geSecondly
be located' it prob$btfi",fo,f£,YJ:.l, •,}
want to set foot onfJ~~~r;~J;
football field with the Lobos. For,
unless .you knew the Lobos, just
~~a 1'1 n g about them would
t~~ghien deven .the best teams in
tops i~n iotJ'1 ~~ T?rry Stone,
and leading the enslv~ yardage
passmg stats ·
A ce Hendricks and Emilio Val:

Lead 10 WAC Categories

Wyoming Team Statistics
Explain Gridiron Success
A glance at Weste:rn Athletic e':lce contests, a league record. A
Conference statistics easily shows Vlctorr at San Jose State Saturwhy ~yomin~ has cinched at least day mght would give them a tie
a. tle for 'lts second straight ~or the most consecutive victories
league championship.
Y a conference team. Arizona
The Cowboys lead in total de- State won 12 straight in 1963 and
fense b,Y more. than 100 yards per 1964.
game, m rushmg defense by 18 9
Arizona State, which Satu:rd
yards per game, in passing d~ g!'ve :Wyoming its closest ga~~
!ense hr 44.9 yards per game, and smce the winning streak wa
m sconng defense by 9.4 points started, continues to lead in totai
per game.
?ffense, rushing offense, and scorIn , other .areas, the Cowboys l~g offense. But BYU is beginlead m sconng difference with
mug to press the Sun Devils
plus . 16.9 • points per game,
BY~ piled up the second l~:rg
puntmg With an average of 41 8 est smgle game rushing figure
yards per kick, and have r~ 377 • yards, in conference histo~
turned punts 160 yards more than ~gamst Utah last week to boost
any other WAC team.
Its total offense mark to 398 6
. Also, they have thrown fewer yards per game. That's just s'8
mterceptions (7) and more touch- ~t!~. per game behind Arizo~a
town passes (15) than any other
eagu!l team. Wyoming has been
New ~exic~ holds the passing
penalized 368 fewer yards than 1eadership With an average of
any other conference team
276.6 yards per game. The Lobos
W:yoming now has w~n 11 are well ahe!'d of the conference
8~1ght games-the longest winseason passmg record of 255.9
mng streak in major college foot- rards per game by Arizona State
ball-and nine straight confer- m 1964.
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Mr. Wrangler:
Wremember,
•IS Sl'J en t •
the "Ut''
n

The Twin Jet 100 is the
swingin' thing for Spring.
Double everything ... 2
cylinders, 2 carburetors 2
exhaust pipes ... for mo:e GO.
The styling has that
no-nonsense look, lean and
ra~y like a 2.50cc World Grand
f'nx ~hamp~on Yamaha. If you
can nde a b1cycle you can ride
a Yamaha. So stop in and ride
out on a Yamaha Twin Jet 100
Then you'll know why Yamaha:
with proven oil-injection, is
the top-selling 2-stroke in the
u s See t d
. .
us o ay.

!

If somebody tries to tell you
that all slacks are cut like Mr.
Wrangler, resist. Hold out for
no-flab trimness. And don't fall
for anything that doesn't have
Wronglak@, the wrinklefighter
!inis~. It means neatness forever,
1romng never. These Hondo®
slac~s {the Saturday night jeans)
ofw1de-wale corduroy in whiskey
putty and charred green $7.00:
Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors.
$5.00. And everything wears bel·
ter because there's KODEL"' in it
-a muscle blend of 50% Kadel
'P.olyester/50% combed cotton.

BOBBY JlS
.

MOTORCYCLE SALES
6316 Domingo Rd., NE
Phone 25.5-0237

If your major
is listed here,
IBM would like
:to talk with you
;November 21st
. \' a

~{·

COOPER'S, Albu9uerque

0

a.~Qok r.;tJ(.

?HE FAIR STORE, Albuquerque

KODEL
-.................
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May's Means Music
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Mamas and the Papas Mean Hits

c

A Brand New Album
A Must for Your Collection
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Stand around .street corners
in Bass Weejuns!

~
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Loaf .in comfort • • ' ask for Bass Weejuns®
moccasms at your nearby college store or
shoe shop. dnly Bass makes Weejuns.
~· H. -Boss & Co.,
Main St.,
W,lton, Maine 04294. ~
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The year of the
needs

'
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LGet your Album Today at AI. buquerque •s
.. argest and .Most Complete Record Shop

MAY'S MUSIC CO.
"Downtown Only
11

514 Central Ave. SE
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Sign up for an interview at your placement office-even
if you're headed for graduate school or military service.
Why is IBM interested in so many different people?
The basic reason is growth. Information processing is
the fastest growing, fastest changing major industry in the
world. IBM products are being used to solve problems in
government, business, law, education, medicine, science, the
humanities-just about any area you can name. We need people with almost every kind of background to help our customers solve their problems. That's why we'd like to talk with you .

•

"

•••

What you can do at IBM
Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Make money (certainly).

Continue your education (through any of several plans, including a Tuition Refund Program). And have a wide choice
of places to work (we have over 300 locations throughout
the U.S.).

What to do next

We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design
and Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and
Finance and Administration. If you can't make a campus interview, send an outline of your interests and educational
background to Mr. E. C, Purtell, Jr., IBM Corporation,
3424 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90005. We're an equal opportunity
employer.
®
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NEW MEl'ICO LOBO

I

SPORTS NOTES

A·riZOnb State's A'rtdetson
.

'

.

.

-
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DENVER-When the Arizona
State football team jogs onto the
field before each game, the unknowing fan would think that
Max Anderson would be the last
player the Sun Devils would call
upon to play fullback.
Anderson stands just 5' 8" and
weighs 1'70 pounds. That's nine
. inches shorter and 55 pounds
lighter than Arizona State's
starting quarterback, Ed Roseborough. ASU sports information
~irector Dick Mullins has tabbed

in 1962. But he'll have to average
113 yards per game to pass Fortie.
In Arizona State's super-speedy
backfield, Anderson may not look
like a speed demon. But Saturday he showed he could turn it
on, outlegging Wyoming's swift
Vic Washington on that 99-yard
scamper which momentarily gave
the Devils the lead.
Anderson has led the league in
rushing all season (his 812 yards
more than doubles the fifth-place

' "'IIIIIIIDIIDHIIIIIUIOOIW-IWIIIIIII!IIIIIOOIIIJIIHIIIIIIIIIWI~IIIUHHIIIIIIlliiiiHII.IIIUJJIIJIIIJ~iiiiBDIHIHIIIUIIIIIUII~~-IHIIIUJJiiiii!IWIIDl-IU/IlllliiiiHllliiiHI~
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Anderson as the team's "minifullback.''
But, oh how he can run. In
seven games this year, Anderson
has rushed for 812 yards, an
average of 116 per game. Against
Wyoming's tough defense, he
peeled off 161 yards, including a
99-yard touchdown run, longest
in Western Athletic Conference
annals.
"The only reason we ·play Max
at fullback is that we have no one
else to play there," confides Frank
Kush, Sun Devil coach. But Kush
is quick to point out that Anderson would be starting someplace
else if the Sun Devils had a big,
bruising fullback.
Anderson is within reach of
the conference season rushing
record of 1149 yards set by Elden
Fortie, Brigham Young tailback,

U.S•. NAVAl CIVIl
ENGINEERING LAB.
Recruiting Representative
from
Port Hueneme, California
{where you ski in morning
and surf in the afternoon)
interviewing graduates with
BS, MS, or.:·Ph!;> DEGREES
CIVIL, Eli:CTR,ICAL, or
MECHANICAL Engineering
and OPERATIONS RESEARCH
on

WE.DNESDAY 8 NOVEMBER

1967
Interview appointments and
info at your Placement Office.
All pasitions are in the federal Career Civil Service-an equal opportunity employer.

THE SCENES IN THIS FILM
ARE REAL-TOO REAL FOR
THE IMMATURE!. ~.

I
'II
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rusher in the conference), and he,
regained his scoring lead last··
week from teammate J. D. Hill.
Anderson now has scored eight
touchdowns for 48 points, two
more than Hill.
No other new leaders showed
up last week, but New Mexico's
Emilio Vallez bopped into contention in the hotly:contested pass
receiving category. He grabbed
17 aerials against the Univet•sity

310
238
R'seb'rough, ABU 142
Gehrke, Utah
163
Lyons, BYU
104
Stanford, BYU
107
ll3
Bookert, UNM
Erdhaus, BYU
99
Mnlone, ABU
107

***

NM Gridders See
Heovy Workouts
The New Mexico football team
went through a heavy workout
Wednesday afternoon in preparation for its Western Athletic
Conference contest against Arizona in Tucson Saturday.
The Lobos 1tad a pass scrimmage and did a lot of work on
their kicking game Wednesday
afternoon. The pass scrimmage
was to aid both the offensive and
defensive units.
The nation's top pass-receiver,
injured Ace Hendricks, had a very
gingerly workout and "did only
what he could.'' Fullback Rick
Degulis, also hurt, had a light
afternoon's work.
They are the only two players
ih doubt of playing in the clash
with Arizona. New Mexico Coach
Bill Weeks says he will not know
until Saturday whether or not
they will be able to play.
Defensive back Joe Presente
and flanker Bob Fowler went "fuli
steam at practice" and will be in
shape for the Saturday night contest.
The Lobos will leave for Tucson Friday afternoon and have
a workout before the game. They
will return to Albuquerque at approximately noon on Sunday.

DlOllu.O··

-237
25
-24
172
116
191
469
-12
429

1663
1297
866
619
699
298
11
472
0

1416
1322
831
798
715
484
480
460
429

Att. Gain Loss Net

Anderson, ASU
Bookcrt, UNM
Malone, ASU

131
110
107
107
96
79
57
48
37
39

Wyo.

Smith, Utah

Edmonds, Ariz.

Williams, Wyo.
Molnar, Utah
Hawkins, BYU
Wakley, BYU

831
499
462
419
362
277
246
210
182
180

19

30

21
22
31
26
5
4
2
3

812
469
429
397
331
261
240
206
180
177

PASSING

Player

Comp.Att.

Had
Pet. Int. Yds.

Stone, UNM
121>-263 .479 13 1663
Toscano, Wyo.
91-172 .529 7 1297
R'scb'rough. ASU 57-128 .445 15 855
Gehrke, Utah
48-103 .466
9 619
Lyons, BYU
40-78
.513 3
699
Reed, Ariz.
36-101 ,356 10 457
San!ord, BYU
29·65
.446 2
293
Collins, Utah
21-37
.567 2
279
Lee, Ariz.
25-59
.423 2
268
Player

PASS RECEIVING
No. Yds. Avg.

Hendricks, UNM
Vallez, UNM
Odle, BYU
Boyette, BYU
HuCY, Wyo.
Lindsey, Wyo.
Lyer, ASU
Hill, ASU
Andrews, Utah

52
49
46
34
30
29

27
2G

20
16

Fowler. UNM

The Juggler, while not commun- Jim Hinton, KDEF new11 director,
· istic, aupversive, or pornographic, asserted on his "Insight '6'7" pro~ is "sophomoric" i\nd "smackingly gram.
• juvenile," an Albuquerque radio
Hinton's program was a renewscaster said yesterday.
sponse to what he called "some. T)].e · UNM humor magazine t:liing of public interest that has
··,"has draw.n t!nwarranted public- gotten out of band."
,ity arid d9e~ 110t ,justify the terms
He · called critical statements
used by some critici\1 elements," · claiming that The Juggler's con-

831
690
587
435
603
437
461
420
231

208

16.0
12.0
12.8
12.8
16.8
16.1
17.1
16.2
11.6
18.0

2106 Ccnll'al S.E'.
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tents were subversive merely a
"tempest in a teapot." .
A veteran of ten years in radio
journalism, Hinton said in a Lobo
interview la;;t night that criticism
of The Juggler compares with
charges made during the Meearthy era of the 1950's.
1'The little magazine is in parts

FOR SA.LE
'64 MGB convertible. Lots of extras. Cull
242-5333 after six or all day Sat, & Sun.
Must sell. $1450. 11/1, 2, 3,6.
1958 FORD V-8. Automatic transmission,
power steering & brakes. Good condition. $396.00. Call nfter 6 p.m. 242-5550.
11/1, 2, 3, 6.
1066 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible;

Excellent condition. New tires, white
walls, radio & heater. Good top & many
extras. See and mal<e offer, Phone 2981636. 11/1. 2, 3, 6.
DRAFTING SET, like new. Complete outfit, inc]uding T·Snuu.re~ triangles. etc.
Call 296-4402, 11/2.

1966 RABBIT Scooter. Excellent condition.
$200.00. Phone 243-4640.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, ali
makes. 20 Jlercent discount with this nd.
Free pickup and delivery, Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coni SE, Phone
243-0588.

WANTED: Typing, Tenn papers, theses,
dissertations. References. Phone 242-2495.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTEHS, PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS, If we
don't have them, then you don•t want
them. Send Cor samples and list. MA·
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Co!Cnx, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
NEED bread 7 Distribute Psychedelic POS·
ters, etc. Write to The Joyce Co. Ltd.,
~34 Bay St., San Francisco, Cali!. 94109
6

LOST •••

SOUTHWEST
EllCTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW . • .,.,..... 247..S219
'

•

~,

-l "'"" \ ; '

q~
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
OFFERS
The Largest Selection of
Hallmark Cards
Halloween & Party Items
Wedding Invitatlons
end All Paper Goads
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Have Our New
Xmas Albums In For 1967
3501 Lomas N.E.

'.
'

255-4989

THE STUDENTS
WHO REALLY SAVE MONEL

"POUNDS YOU DIDN'T NEED" , • ,
That can happen with the help af
APPEASE-the new aid to appetite
control irl weight reduction. Just dissalve one delicious refreshing AP·
PEASE Tablet In your mauth before
each meal. You'll eat less, yet be
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1 inch?

'

D 1% inches?
'

You'll hear some people
say there shouldn't be
any head at all. They say
phooey on the
foam .•. where's
the beer?
They shouldn't.
Anyway, not
when the beer is
Beechwood Aged Bude!l.
Budweiser is brewed
so it will kick up a good

A WORLD OF BEAUTY,
SENSUALITY and REPULSION!

11t DARE YOU TO SE£

NEW MEXICO LOBO

, BY WAL'l'.ER GRANT
Collegiate Press Service

I

How about foam
on your beer.?
D

5 Projects Listed

In Stud·ent Demonstration·s

••

none?

A petition and a rally supporting Dow Chemical Corp's right
to recruit on campus are planned
. for next week by the UNM Young
Republicans.
"At least 80 per cent of the

NSA --0-ppose~s Police· Action

Albuquerque, New Mexico

WASHINGTON (CPS) -The
unrestrained and brutal use · of
police to disperse campus demonstrations may be the cause of the
most serious crisis higher education 'has ·faced in this century,
says Ed Schwartz, president of
·the National Student Association.
Schwartz predicted this week
_that at least .25 major •protests
..will he held this year on college
campuses across the country, and
he warned college administrators
·against calling the cops.
N'SA will "support and assist

'

student strikes growing out of
the unwarranted use of police to
bludgeon student demonstrators;''
Schwartz said.
His remarks came in the wake
of major student strikes at the
University of Wisconsin and
Brooklyn College, In both cases,
the strikes were called after police were ordered onto the campuses to break up student demonstrations. Police also broke up a
demonstration at Princeton University last week.
The initial demonstrations at
Wisconsin and Brooklyn which
brought in the police were against
unpopular campus recruiters. "In-

IIIIIIIIIDIIIIHHDimmiRDIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIUIIRIIIftiiiRIIHimlliiiRIIRIHIIilftllllniiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIRIIIRRIIIIHIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIDHIIIIIIIRIHIIII
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head of foam. Those little
bubbles add to the taste,- .
the smoothness, and the
drinkability. So.
pour your Bud
with . about an
inch-and-a-half
collar.Two inches
if it's a tall glass.
Now let the foam tickle
your nose .•. and your
taste. That's the answer.

"
"
'

:win :rickets to See
~)1·nfly WilliCims~Henry Mancini

''

"

·oo YoliLove'Thel••obo?

.. _,, ..

mildly funny, in po:rtions in very
bad. taste, but mostly it smacks
of the juvenile," Hinton said. He
called this an analysis, not a
criticism.
Editor Rob Burton's contribution to journalism is no more ridiculous than a recent column by
Drew Pearson declaring that California Governor Ronald Reagan's
administration was. loaded with
homosexuals, he said.
"I think that if you are going
to criticize Burton you should at
le11st be fair," Hinton said.
The inside back page with a
banner saying "LBJ is a ScumSucking Capitalist Pig," is a satire on the new left which makes
some sort of a point, but at a fearful price, said Hinton.
His radio program poirtted out
that the freedom of the press
claimed by journalists also bears
responsibility to be accurate, and
report all the facts, not just those
pleasing to the editor.
"The publication failed to do
this (report accurately) rather
miserably in a not-very-funny
cartoon strip entitled "Captain
4-Q in VietNam," Hinton said.
"If the. facts were accurate
.they, must have been quoted from
the gospel of Ho Chi Minh," he
added.
The magazine failed misel'ably
in its attempts to create satire,
Hinton said. "We older 're'aders
viewing the report of college stu-

dents to attain satire and failing,
can· only smile, shake our heads,
click our tongues, and mumble
'what's it all coming to?' "
One older person who wasn't
mumbling was Student Publications Business Supervisor Richard Pfaff. He said The Juggler
has sold at least 2200 copies and
made $280 in sales.
"The magazine was distributed
widely over town, in bookstores,
drugstores, and barbershops,"
Pfaff said,
Advertisers haven't complained, he said. A few have asked if
he thought the exposure would
hurt them and he said he doubted it.
.q"/}.•'.,'"lf exposure is what they wanted, tl:)ey got it," he said.
"This may be the shot in the
arm that Burton needs to get
his magazine going," Pfaff said.
"It sure has helped sales.''
The business supervisor also
added that his office has had no
complaints over the telephone or
by mail. The only ones Pfaff has
heard about were those registered
with Dr. William Huber, chairman
of Student Publications Board.
Huber announced that the
Board will take up four formal
complaints, including one from
the American Legion, at its regular meeting, Monday, Nov. 61 at
'7 :30 p.m., to decide if the complaints justify a formal hearing.

YRs Plan Petition, Rally
Supporting Dow's Rights

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRJ~~··
IDENT John Thorson spoke yesterday in the new campus free-,speech
area on the· Union Mall. The open
discussion se5sion was led by streakers from Students for a Democratic
Society. Other campus groups and individual speakers are expected to use
· the microphones and loud-spealters
which will be set up regularly
the bell tower. Estimates of the size
of the ci;'Owd varied yesterday from
"400 to '15. (Photo by Pawley).

UNIVERSITY DRUGS

0

November 3, 1967

247·0836

2132 Central Ave. S.E.

IN COLOR

· ·oo YouHafeTheLobo?
Could You Care Less About The Lobo?
(Have you ever heard ofThe Lobo?)
~
Write in '75 words or less your thoughts or feelings about any
of these subjects and you can win tickets to the Williams-Mancini ~
concert, Wednesday, Nov. 8, or one of 25 albums by the two§
performers.
e

formation we have received during the past few days indi~tes
protests against campus .recruiters will not end with Brooklyn
and Wisconsin .....:. · t h e-:y will
spread," Schwartz said.
"The reckless use of ~olice on
campuses last week' has merely
highlighted the lack of concern
that administrators feel toward
students and has lent new. urgency fo1· our drive to encourage student power on campuses," he
added •
He predicted that a confronta·
tion between. Central Intelligence
Agency recruiters and demonstrators may occur at Brandeis
between now and mid-November.
He also mentioned Fordham, Chicago, Michigan, Wayne State, the
City College of New York, and
Oberlin as institutions where
major student protests may take
place.
A group of UNM students have
formed a Committee against Dow
and Napalm and ~Ian demonstrations against recruiters from the
Dow Chemical Co., manufacturers
of napalm, on Tuesday and Wed·
nesday of next week.
. Schwartz announced that NSA
is sending a list of guidelines to
student governments across the
country to be used when confrontations are expected on their campuses. Demonstrations reach seri(Continued on page 8)

Regents Will Get

Plans on Building
Plans for several building projects will be presented to the
UNM Regents at their meeting
Saturday morning.
Projects under consideration include a new building for the law
school, a mathematics laboratory "
for Instruction involving computer consoles, a new educational ·
television studio building, housing for a new boiler for t:he central heating plant, and a dormi·
tory-dining hall complex.
A proposed . Ph.D•. program in
business administration also will
be presented to the Regents.
The meeting i13 scheduled for
9:30 a.m. in Room 250-C of the
Union.

students oppose what the Committee Against Dow and Napalm
is seeking to do to the men from
Dow," Mike Kunikis, YR president, said last night. "We want
to show the extreme left that
they must stop threatening other
students and telling us who we
may talk tol' he said.
Kunikis asserted, "We will not
take any orders- from these people-period."
.
.
The petition will be circulated
Monday and Tuesday for sig'l{~»
tures and will then be presented
to University officials to show
that most students do not support
the protestors, Kunikis said.
The rally is planned for Tuesday morning the same time as the
protest.
liHIIIIHtliHIIIIIUIIUIIIIHIOOIIIIIIIIIIIIIImii iUIIBIHIIIIHIIftii iUIIUIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIVIIIIIIIII

Correction
Students may register for the
non-credit course, "Ideas of World
Order," to be taught by UNM history professor W. Warren Wagar,
by calling the lnternational Center from 4:30 to 9 p.m. on weekdays and all day Saturday. The
!-Center's telephone number was
incorrectly listed in The Lobo;
the correct number is 2'1'7-2946.
llllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiii--UIIIUI-

Down Law School 7-0

Independent Mother Corey's Chickens
Win Intramural Flag Football Crown
By WAYNE CIDDIO
Mother Carey's Chickens, an
independent team, captured the
intramural flag football title yesterday in a scuffle-marred '7-0 victory over the Law School.
The victory marked the end of
long-standing Greek domination
in intramural football competition.
Sigma Chi fraternity, Greek
organization champions, defeated
Chiracahua, dorm league cham-

pions from Coronado Hall, 19-0 in
the consolation game.
The Chickens, comprised of aev~
eral ex-all-state high school football players and various unattached UNM students, scored the
lone touchdown of the game on a
25-yard pass . pla:y from Tom
Tesche to Jack Olive. .
. .
Tesche. hit Olive in the flat on
a, third-do~ and short-yardage
play late. m the second half.
(Continued on page 8)
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CONTEST RULES
1. Open to UNM students only.
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Budweiser.
•.. best reason in the world to drink beer ··.·:.:". : : ·:
••
'

Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year·
$2.25 per semester

I

-·'

ANHEUSER·BUSCJI, INC, • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON
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·:Juggler Not Red, But Juvenile, Says News.,man
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RUSHING

Player

Kiick~

$85 utilities paid. 256-7842 after 6 p,m,

Plays Ruah :Pass Tot&!

Toscano, Wyo.

t'
f'

.

TOTAL OFFENSE

Stone, UNM

EDITOR
NOOLEY REINHEARDT

1

WANT ADS

Player

B
0

. .

· ·
·
h,
Cl·._··· ! 1 I:can•t:p~~s!as WellasMarcl'
Sout ern· · a, 11 .1 1Reed·
•
....... 1 , •
' 0 • J ' Simpson,
·
or ""..
nruce • L ee I'm ·not· ..
. .
forn~a's :eluxea~~~~t~~tt~~:~r.bt: fast as the other h'alfbacks and
ly sigtne tatend Utah ''But his I'm too small to beat out our
tent t o didn't
a n sign it· so it was regu
· 1ar 1'1neb ackers ." Sound. like
pare~.s d' , Ute Coach Mike a fifth-string reserve at Ar1zona
G~~di~;s m~~bappily reminisces, "crying about 'his lack of p~ysical
"~he next day USC had co~n,e~ed . ~biUty~ Not.. rt all, ~t:s hJUSi: a
· t
·ng ba~k to J\lmor matter-of-fact reason w Y en
of Texas at El Paso to boun\l,into h'
second place b~hind teammate c~~eg~ f~r ~~other year arid the~ · 8arnoski t~rned to plhce-~icking
for the Wildcats.
Ace Hendricks, li2 cfttcbes to 49. to Southern Cal.''
Brigham Young's Phil Odie, th~J
"Wyoming," says Frank Kush,
defendipg conference champion
Arizona
State football coach, "is
and career rc;Jcord-holder, has 46
the
quickest
overall football team
grab:;; in one less game.
I've
ever
seen."
Other leaders are . 'rerry Stone
CLASSIFIED ADVER'l'ISING RATES:
of New Mexico in total offense 4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2,00. Insertions i======-·be submitted by noon on day be~or~
and passing, Wyoming's Jerry must
CAMPUS LAUNDRY
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
DePoyster in punting and Vic tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
and CLEANING
"
Washington in punt returns, New 277-4102.
Coin·cp DIY·CI6onin;;
FOR RENT
Mexico's J o.e Casas in kickoff reand Laur~dry
turns, and Arizona State's Wes FURNISHED efficiency apartments. New·
Open 8 AM·;. 8 PM
Jy
decorated.
near
UNM.
Tropical
Arms,
Plummer in pass interceptions.
512 Ortiz SE. Under new management.
Counselor Always' on Outy

Tabbed Fast 'Mini-Fullback'
.
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2. One entry per student.
3 l!lntrlos must be l'<!<:elved nt r.obo office by 2 p.m., Sundny, Nov, 5•
4, No members o£ Studcmt Publtcntions stAtTs eligible.
6. Entries wlll be .i<tdgcd by Lobo staJI'.
G Best three cntrle!J will r<!Cclv!! two tickets each to Wllllnms-Manclnl <!Dncert,
University Arena, W cdnesday, Nov. 8, Next 25 entries will receive Will!nnts or
Mancini record albums.
7, Wlnllel'!l will be announced in The Lobo MondnY, Nov. G.
a. Pri~es must bo claimed nt Student PublicntloM plllline!Jg office (Journnllsm
nullillng) b;v 4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8. Unclaimed lmzes will be loddted.

BEATING THE RUSH in yesterday's intramural ftag football championship game is an unidentified Law School punter. Mother Carey's
Chickens, the first non-Greek team to win the ftag

football title in years, tripped the Lnw School 7·0
in a bruising contest. Sigma Chi beat Coronado

Chiracahua 19-0 in the consolation game.
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